2020

Upper-GI Robotic Surgery Advanced Course
English-speaking course

Registration form
Dr./Prof. Family name______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
First name___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Professional address______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Zip code____________________________________________________________________________________________________City__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Country__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone___________________________________________________________________________________________________________Mobile phone________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

January 16-17
Course registration with hotel / IRCAD package
Option A Limited to 50 participants__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________886 €
Option C Limited to 18 participants______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________3 386 €
Additional night: January 17_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________148 €
Course registration without hotel
Option A Limited to 50 participants___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________590 €
Option C Limited to 18 participants______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________3 090 €
Payment
Please bill my credit card:

VISA

MC

AMEX

N° | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | Expiry Date | | / | | Security code | | | | |
I Accept the Cancellation Policies, see p.5/6
Please find enclosed a check* for the total amount
*check made payable to “IRCAD” and addressed to:
IRCAD
Hôpitaux Universitaires
BP 426 / F-67091 Strasbourg Cedex
E-mail: training@ircad.fr
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Name & Signature:

Course information

Upper-GI Robotic Surgery Advanced Course
Registration fees include
Option A

- Live or pre-recorded operative
demonstrations
- Theoretical sessions
- Coffee breaks and lunches
- One dinner
- European CME credits

Option C

Same as Option A
+
	
Training
on anatomical
specimens

Hotel accommodation
IRCAD package

Cancellation policy
Course registration

Preferential rate at Les Haras Hotel****
(opposite the IRCAD Institute) 2 nights, single
room, breakfast and city tax included (Checkin on the night before the course, check-out
on the last day of the course)

Should you wish to cancel or postpone
your registration, please notify us by e-mail
to cancellation@ircad.fr
Please note that no refund or postponement
will be considered for any cancellation
received less than 6 weeks before the course
starts, even if Visa application has been
denied.
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Les Haras Hotel****

Located on the IRCAD
campus. Built in
the 18th century,
and renovated
by IRCAD with
a contemporary flair
true to the style of
the compounds.

SPECIAL OFFER
Register for the course
and benefit from our hotel package

Booking policy
Deadline for hotel booking is 10 days before
the course. After that point, IRCAD cannot
guarantee room availability. Bookings are
made on a first-come, first-served basis.

In case of unavailability,
we shall make our best
to reaccommodate you
in a nearby hotel of equal
standard.
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Cancellation Policy
Hotel Accommodation
Should you wish to cancel or change
your hotel accommodation, please notify
us by e-mail to cancellation@ircad.fr
Please do not contact hotels directly.
- Cancellation received earlier than 10 days
before the course starts is eligible for full
hotel refund.
- Cancellation received later than 10 days
before the course starts is eligible for hotel
refund – minus a one night deposit.

